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Night 0ut at Bellini’s
Come and join in a good night out
With Fine Food & Wine
At
Bellini’s at St Ives.
Date 30th June 2015
Time 7pm
Please contact Mike Elton
on
m.elton@bigpond.com
or
9904 6295
Please no fy Mike by 25th June 2015.
We need 12 or more to get this price.
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- 41.50 set menu for group of 12 or more Entree
Pasta Mista – A selection of three pastas served on a platter

Main
Pollo Savoia – Chicken breast with mushrooms cream and French mustard
Veal parmigiana – Veal with eggplant, cheese and Napolitana sauce
Trota Ripiene – Rainbow trout stuffed with avocado, ricotta, school prawns and
French herbs, with lemon butter sauce

Dessert
Profiteroles – filled with custard and served with hot chocolate sauce & cream

Menu includes herb and garlic bread, corkage
And delicious Italian coffee to finish your meal.

Buon Appetito

Price includes GST
351 Mona Vale rd. St Ives NSW 2074

Open for dinner seven nights and lunch by arrangement
Bookings essential – Tel: 9488 8332
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FROM THE MC
I need your help to screen your clips. At every club mee ng space is poten ally
reserved to screen any member’s clips brought along.
Our projec onist needs to know about any clips as early as possible so that a
spot can be reserved in the night’s program to accommodate their screening.
Early advice to the MC ensures that the evening’s program is adjusted accord‐
ingly. If no member’s clips are available the poten al space alloca on will be
filled with something else to ensure that there is a full program. So if the MC is
unaware of your clip at the start of the evening you may well end up being dis‐
appointed because there is now no space available to accommodate the
screening.
Don’t forget to provide any copyright declara ons required when you give the
MC your informa on. If you don’t want your clip retained in the Club library
just make that known as well.
Now keep those clips coming in. Anything of interest is welcome. Perhaps you
can pass on some good solu ons to par cular shoo ng problems, or maybe you
have a problem that could benefit from some helpful advice and input from fel‐
low members.
Ian Sco On behalf of the MC
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General comment on ‘Screenwriting’
by Richard Walter.
Over the past few weeks I have been reading this book about ‘Screen-writing’. And I found that the
advice therein was generally practical and useful. It is of course, aimed at the fledgling script writer and is
a practical guide to presenting the writer’s ideas to production houses in the usual professional manner.
There is a distinct style or formula for this presentation and it covers this aspect very well.
This method of presentation has been evolved over many years and allows the person evaluating
the presentation to quickly decide whether the work is a serious contender for further consideration. This
part of the book is probably the most useful to our non-professional approach and the information on the
business side of things, whilst interesting, is less important. The book in general will help formulate and
crystallize a good idea and will quickly give a reasonable assessment as what is involved in the production
of same. In other words it will set you off in the right direction.
You will still need the initial impetus to make a movie if it is to be your thing. There is no substitute
to an original plot. But this publication will help you set it out in a highly readable manner and further, it is
of great help to have a standard yardstick to assess what is required for actual production.

Phil Brighton.
Member SVMC.
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TIME TO CHAT
At all Club mee ngs we take me out to
have a chat and share Video making
experiences.
Our Commi ee provides catering on
Focus nights and Teams provide for Club
nights.
According to the following 2105 roster.

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Focus Ni.

Mike

Stuart

Graham

Ruskin

Sco y

Mike

Paul

Club Ni.

Phoenix

G7

Packers

Nuts

Phoenix

G7

NA
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COPYRIGHT
A couple of mee ng nights ago one of our newer members asked me what we do about Copyright.
I promised to publish an explana on in the EE so that others who are interested could also be informed.
Basically we must not use vision media, music or wri en material without the expressed permission of the current
owner. It is o en misquoted that we are a not for profit organisa on and hence exempt. That is of course incorrect,
any use requires owner permission. I agree we are less likely to be sued than a commercial en ty, but we s ll must
not use copyright protected artefacts without permission.
If you do wish to use copyright material because you have obtained permission then you must quote the permission
details in your compe on entry, or declare it before screening your clip at a club mee ng.
There is another point to ponder on. The quan ty of “third party” media you use is restricted by our screening rules.
This restric on ensures that a member’s final work is a suﬃciently unique crea on by the member. In any case none
of us would like to be accused of plagiarism.
Hope that helps to adequately clarify an essen ally complex ma er. With regards to what is free to use, where there
is any doubt, don’t use the artefact. We o en hear, it’s from the web it must be copyright free, not so, yet another
fallacy, some things are free but not all are.
If you want addi onal informa on specific to the Club refer to the “General Club Screening Rules” and the
“Club Cons tu on”. Both documents are available to read on, or download from the club website.
Ian Sco
Secretary SVMC.
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JUNE FOCUS NIGHT INFO BRIEF.
Despite being a short week following on from the Queen’s Birthday Holiday twenty two members
a ended to par cipate in an interes ng and informa ve evening.

MC Mike Elton welcomed a endees and outlined the evening‘s content. He also gave advance
informa on about a social event to be held on the 30th June, a Dinner at Restaurant in Chatswood.
Full detail are included elsewhere in this edi on of the EE.

First session was a review of member’s eﬀorts on keying the Green Screen footage taken of May Club
Night. A basic assembly produced by Sco y was shown first, a straigh orward result by keying the clips
using Keylight 1.2 in A er Eﬀects. A second version with a bit of added text to produce a very basic
preroll in spite of the many problems with the media captured on the Club Night.
Ruskin showed the only other a empt and he produce an excellent and crea ve preroll based on the
VOTY event Gangster Theme. He very adeptly showed what could be done with images and sound from
the web to turn poor media into something worthwhile. If you were not there you missed a very
informa ve demo of crea ve talent. Well done Ruskin.

A short video on producing a documentary with a B Roll and interview footage was shown. Systema c
building of the Doco. Story line was discussed in the video. A very useful review of process for would be
documentary makers.

A er a cuppa Sco y ran a discussion session on our “You be the Judge” exercise. Unfortunately only
five members has completed the on line judging, nevertheless there was enough data in the five
summaries to provide a very credible consolidated result. Each of the Bristol UK Club videos was shown
separately then judged by a endees in small groups. Very interes ng to see the similar comments and
result versus the on line consolida on. Group discussion accentuated the varia ons that can come
from separate judges. We did conclude that Judging is not all that simple if it is to be the basis for
useful feedback for ongoing improvement by submi ers.

Hats oﬀ to the Judges who provide their me and exper se to judge our Club Compe

ons.

A very produc ve mee ng if you missed it you can s ll complete the Green Screen VOTY Preroll exer‐
cise and the on line judging. If addi onal inputs are forthcoming we can review them briefly on a Focus
or Club night soon.
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CLUB MEETING— 27TH MAY, 2015

The Caves

Paul Szilard & Ilma Cave

Eddie Hanham, Margaret Tulloh & Elvio Favalessa

Graham Sainty with Stuart Plant

Ron Cooper, Gerry Benjamin & Chris Saville

Rob Nercessian & our man from Hong Kong Ernest Cheung

Ian Howard

Lee Crispe & Beryl Stevens
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President:
Ruskin Spiers

Vice President:
Ami Levartovsky

Secretary:
Ian Scott

Treasurer:
Elvio Favalessa

The Club meets on the FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month (except for
November & December) at 8pm at the Dougherty Centre, Victor Street, Chatswood. Tea & Coffee are
available from 7pm FOCUS nights, which usually cover
technical subjects, are held on the SECOND WEDNESDAY of each month (except January &
December) at 7.30PM at the Dougherty Centre, Victor Street, Chatswood.
The Committee meets on the FIRST WEDNESDAY of each month. Members are
always welcome to attend, and for meeting time and venue, see any committee
member. members are always welcome. Annual membership is single $70, Couple/Family$ 95,
Overseas and Country members $35
Note: Equipment brought to a Club night is not covered by the Club’s insurance. Members should
study their household insurance and check whether their video equipment is covered away from their
premises and consider whether their cover should be extended.
All articles in the “Electronic Eye” magazine are copyright. Reproduction is allowed by other video
clubs providing both author and The Sydney Video Makers Club are acknowledged.
Disclaimer: In regard to any products, services or procedures which are either advertised or mentioned
in this newsletter, members should determine for themselves the reliability and/or suitability for their
own requirements. The Sydney Video Makers Club cannot accept responsibility for any product or ser‐
vice statements made herein, and the opinions and comments of any contributors are not necessarily
those of the club of the Committee.
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President

Ruskin Spiers

0420 834 080

Vice President

Ami Levartovsky

0419 041 901

Secretary

Ian Scott

0419 239 953

Treasurer

Elvio Favalessa

0438 980 060

Membership Secretary Elvio Favalessa

0438 980 060

Library Manager

Graham Sainty

0412 764 771

Social Secretary

Mike Elton

0401 928 994

Committee

Graham Sainty

0412 784 771

Committee

Paul Szilard

9925 0812

Committee

Stuart Plant

9909 2509

Competition Manager shared - Paul Szilard & Michael O’Shea

OTHER ROLES
Presentation team

Phil Brighton, Ian Howard, Stuart Plant,

Editor Electronic Eye

Margaret Tulloh

Web Master

Ruskin Spiers & Paul Szilard

Publicity Officer

Stuart Plants

Team Coordinator

Ruskin Spiers

9451 9718

Please address all correspondence for Committee Action to:
The Secretary,
Sydney Video Makers Club,
P.O. Box 1185,
CHATSWOOD NSW 2057
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